InstaMate 2.0 Released Its New Version To Help eCommerce
Marketers Get More Success In Building Their Brand
If you do not want to find content manually and use third party apps to edit the content
so that it resonates and suits the requirement of your mobile device, you should take
a close look at this newly updated product called InstaMate 2.0.
If you do not want to find content manually and use third party apps to edit the content so that it
resonates and suits the requirement of your mobile device, you should take a close look at this
newly updated product called InstaMate 2.0.March 14, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- InstaMate 2.0
developed by Luke Maguire and Simon Harries is the first all-in-one Instagram marketing tool which
allows marketers to drive free traffic, build a brand and generate revenues by using the world's most
engaged social network. It taps into all the Instagram updates of the last year known as InstaMate
1.0. So with this 2.0 version, users will get more free traffic, earn more income, and do it even easier
than before.
Click here to see InstaMate 2 demo and review.
The software enables marketers to search for the most trending content and use it to engage their
prospect while driving free organic to their profiles from many of their automatic engagements.
Here are some exclusive features within InstaMate 2.0 software:
oAutomate your Instagram account for life: Users will have their Instagram posting the most popular
content on the internet daily in any niche whilst engaging with the top brands followers in their niche
in complete autopilot.
oMake your authority sites generate income with one click: Although having a large audience is
great, the key customers want is to making income. Therefore, the producers have included a
complete content optimizer to put in call-to-action buttons, filters, watermarks, text and sizing
instantly.
oWorld's first direct web Instagram poster and scheduler: Users will not have to concern about
syncing photos to their phone. They can use third party applications to edit and setting alarms to
remind themselves the time to post. They can also have Instamate post the most viral content 24/7
for them.
oWorld's first Instagram affiliate cloaker tool included: The software offers marketers many methods
to take advantage of the viral content while having a massive reach. One of these methods is by
affiliate marketing, and the creators have invented a proven software that safely lets marketers
insert affiliate links to Instagram for direct one click sales.
o100% Set and forget: Users just need to search any keyword, select which content that has gone
viral previously, edit accordingly with the top hashtags in their niche and click Schedule, then step
back and let the software do its job.
oFirst software to ever allow Instagram video uploads from your computer: Now users will have the
ability upload video directly from their PC and repost others videos as well.
oExpenses for ads are no longer necessary: Recent research shows that Instagram's organic
engagement is over double that of Facebook. Moreover, Instagram does not limit organic reach like
Facebook does. As a result, marketers can increase their organic reach by millions without paying
for ads by using Instamate.
oFirst and only system that allows Instagram Story uploads: One of the biggest updates to
Instagram is their stories feature intended to replace Snapchat. Instamate enables its users to post
directly to their story from their computer within minutes; it is that simple.
Instamate 2 is designed to be easy to follow. Users begin with choosing a niche and get an affiliate
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product from Amazon, Clickbank or any other network. Then grab this software and follow the
simple instructions to get free traffic coming to their offer and buying through their link. After that,
users just need to rinse and repeat. Thanks to the power of this specific social platform and this
revolutionary software, that is all it takes to make the system work.
For more details, please visit Instamate 2.0 soft review and bonus.
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